
~ Alchemy Subscription Package ~
Month of April 2018

Wizard Alchemy Blend: Night On The Town
Essential Oil of the Month: Palo Santo 
Essential Oil Tincture: Hydration Martini
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: Frank, Myrrh & Gold

Night On The Town (Botanical Perfume / Anointing Oil)

Reminiscent of fresh piney forest crossed with vibrant desert nights: whispers of Frankincense resin, 
uplifting citrus of Bergamot, invigorating Silver Fir needles, a grounded presence of Moroccan Cedar 
Atlas with a touch of the intoxicatingly dreamy Davana.  Night On The Town is a beautiful botanical 
perfume and sacred anointing blend developed by my first interns, Dr. Ben Malcolm during his final 
months of pharmacy school.  Formulated as his own botanical perfume, wear this to call forth spirits of 
the forest for clarity, vitality and inspiration.

Night On The Town can be worn around the body using several drops applied to the wrist, chest and 
neck as a botanical perfume. For higher insight & clarity, apply a drop around the third eye & sit for 
meditation. This blend expresses uni-sex excellence!

Ingredients: Organic Bergamot Distilled (S. Africa), Organic Cedar Atlas (Morocco), Wildcrafted
Davana (India), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted Frankincense Carterii (Somalia) infused in 
Fractionated Coconut Oil enhanced with ORMUS

Wildcrafted Palo Santo, Steam Distilled (Ecuador)

Palo Santo literally means “sacred wood” and is a coveted sacred plant in South American culture.  In 
order for the sacred wood tree to produce it’s aromatic essential oil, it is necessary for the Bursera 
graveolens tree to naturally die and age in the wild for 1-2+ years.  During this time the wood produces
this powerful, rich licorice & citrus notes, somewhat reminiscent of a sweet frankincense.

Palo Santo is a precious resource and the essential oil is produced from larger volumes of the aromatic 
wood, typically burnt in sacred use during ceremonies around the world.  For this reason, we offer 
smaller bottles of pure Palo Santo or traditional 15 mL bottles infused in Ormus Enhanced Fractionated
Coconut Oil.  The anointing oil causes Palo Santo oil to go further w/ less stress to this precious, sacred resource.

Ingredients: Wildcrafted, Steam Distilled Palo Santo (Bursera graveolens) from Ecuador. 



Hydration Martini Tincture (Essential Oil Tincture)

Hydration Martini was formulated to keep people hydrated and vitalized during intense physical 
conditions that can be associated with celebration (in some settings). Hydration Martini is one of our 
first Conscious Bartending formulations, consumed & enjoyed by thousands of people from Burning 
Man to wedding receptions!  Originally combined into club soda with a sprig of fresh Rosemary, a 
splash of lemon and a pinch of Himalayan Salt for a truly hydrating beverage that increases absorption 
of the water into your cells, where the water is needed!  This formulation has an exquisite flavor, both 
refreshing and tropical, a great alternative ingredient to create your own home-brewed soda ~

Hydration Martini Tincture can be added 2-4 drops / 8 ounces of water or club soda.  Some people 
enjoy using a drop on the tongue as desired for clarity and as a refreshing flavor explosion.

Ingredients: Organic Rosemary Cineole (Tunisia), Organic Litsea Cubeba (Vietnam) infused into
Organic Sugar Cane Alcohol.

Frank, Myrrh & Gold (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)

Frank, Myrrh & Gold are the treasures offered by the Wise Men in Biblical legends ~ Frank, Myrrh & 
Gold is a special blend of the world’s finest extracts of these sacred resins combined with an alchemical
extraction of Oil of Gold, produced by Avery @ Kymia Arts.  Three species of Frankincense, a CO2 
Extract / Steam Distillation of Myrrh combined with a powerful Oil of Gold to elevate the vibration of 
the formulation.  With deep reverence, this is one of the most exquisite combinations of holy resins you
can dream of. Frank, Myrrh & Gold is a great aid to neutralize stress, elevate the vibration of your 
present moment and to call in more positive experiences.  

Frank, Myrrh & Gold can be applied to the bottom of the feet, below the nose and around the wrist 
points to concentrate mediation. Rubbing the essence on the third eye can be quite potent, as the 
alcohol works as a powerful vehicle for absorption into the body. 

Ingredients: Blend of Frankincense Carteri (CO2), Frankincense Serrata (CO2), Frankincense Sacra, 
Myrrh, Myrrh (CO2), Oil of Gold infused in Organic Honey Spirits


